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Education 

BDES (HONS) TEXTILE DESIGN | 2014 | DUNCAN OF JORDANSTON COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN, 
UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE 

HND FASHION TEXTILES | 2011 | CARDONALD COLLEGE 

NC ADVANCED PORTFOLIO| 2008| ANNIESLAND COLLEGE 

Skills & Abilities 

DESIGN SKILLS 
 From specializing in printed textiles, my design skills include Screen Printing, Screen preparation 

process, creating sketchbooks/ mood boards for project briefs, creating digital artwork which can be 

transferred to textile elements. My digital design skills include Adobe illustrator which I work with daily 

in my current job, Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Bridge. 

TEAM WORKING  

 I have a lot of experience working within a team and feel that I work very well with others.  I strive to 

learn more and further develop my skills whenever possible.  

Experience 

JUNIOR PRODUCT DEVELOPER | WILSON IMPORTS | 2016 - PRESENT 
 As a product developer for a fashion company, my job role is the process from design to the final product.  

My skills include creating breakdown artwork of each design in order to go through the 

sampling/submission stages to final production stage. This also involves ensuring colour standards/lab 

dips/ print strike offs/fabric quality has met the quality standards needed in order to progress to 

production stages. As well as working on my own, I also have excellent team working skills as I need to 

liaise with designers/other members of the product development team and over sea offices in order to 

obtain the correct information for each garment. I regularly work with Microsoft programs such as word 

and excel in order to complete tasks as well as regularly use Adobe Illustrator 

 

DESIGN ASSISTANT | WILSON IMPORTS | JULY 2015 - 2016 

 My role as a design assistant included: making booklets/front covers for designers for customer 

meetings, visual merchandising our showrooms and exhibition spaces, helping with any design related 

jobs such as creating range plans, creating mood boards for customers meetings to add along with 

artwork as well as maintaining the general up keep of the design rooms & showrooms. 

 

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT | WAITROSE | AUGUST 2012 – 2015 | GLASGOW 

 My job role included date checking each product, reductions, arranging shelve layouts, promotion set ups 

within the store as well as general customer service. I gained very valuable experience in this role as it 

helped me develop my customer service skills and shows I can work well in a team as well as work on my 

own. I was also trained in other departments such as food service counters and customer service desk. 

From gaining experience, I was also able to train new staff in my current department       
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INTERN | JANE CARR | FEBRUARY 2015| LONDON 

 I took part in a variety of roles such as a press assistant, general studio assistant and also visual 

merchandising. As a general studio assistant, my duties included: quality control of each garment and 

ensuring it met the appropriate quality standards required for sale. My role also involved helping with 

general tasks such as running errands, up keep of the studio and packaging/photographing garments for 

sale. My role included research on current trends, fashion weekend research and creating images and 

mood boards for social media. I also took part in London fashion weekend & pop up event which included 

helping with visual merchandising the exhibition/shop stand 

 

AWARDS AND NOMINATIONS 
Published in Aesthetica Issue Oct-Nov 2014 

Graduate Skills Award 2014 

RSA Award. Nominated 

Society of Dyers and Colourists. Nominated 

The Red Thread Project. Winner 

HOBBIES 
Indoor rock climbing 

Running 

Screen Printing 

 

REFERENCES AVAILIABLE ON REQUEST 

 

 

 


